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Parish Office�

Mon�Thu 9am�5pm, Fri 9am�Noon �

Mary Kibbey, Executive Secretary�

Tanya Yunes�Pichardo, Business Manager�

Sue Phillips, Accounting Assistant�

Steve Walker, Director of Maintenance /�

   Operations�

Kathee Giuffré, Publications/

Communications�

John J. Oreskovich IV, Director of Music�

Millie Cantone, Administrative Asst.�

Christina Lapointe, Administrative Asst.�

Doreen E. Saccardo, Events Coordinator�

�

Department of Evangelization, �

Formation, Youth and Family Life�

(727) 733�0872�

Andy Johnson, Director�

Mackenzie Stumpf, Youth Director�

MaryAnn Dolsak, Administrative Assistant�

�

Sacrament of Baptism | Marriage�

Call (727) 733�0872 for scheduling�

�

Sacristan�

Lisa Porthouse�

�

Our Lady of Lourdes School�

(727) 733�3776 | myoll.com �

Robert Yevich, M.Ed., Principal�

�

St. Vincent de Paul�

(727) 252�0361  /  M�W�F 10am�Noon�

 

April 18, 2021 

THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER 

MASSES 

Daily:  9am Mon�Tue�Wed�Fri�

Saturday Vigil:  5pm�

Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30am, 5pm 

MASSES LIVE STREAMED 

Saturday Vigil:  5pm�

Sunday:  9:30am�

Daily:  9am  Mon�Fri�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 

Saturday:  8�9am   �

 

EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED 

SACRAMENT  

Wednesday: 2�7pm  |  Saturday:  8�10am�

QUIET PRAYER�

Mon�Tue�Wed�Fri: 2�4pm�

†�

Rev. Jonathan Emery, Parochial Vicar�

Msgr. William W. DuBois, Pastor Emeritus�

Rev. Gary Dowsey, Pastor�

Twitter | Instagram: @heyfrgary�

†�

750 San Salvador Drive | Dunedin, FL 34698 | (727) 733-3606 | ourladydunedin.org 
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Third Sunday of Easter 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES PARISH FAMILY, DUNEDIN, FL 

Scripture Readings Next Week 

April 25�

Fourth Sunday of Easter�

Acts 4:8�12   Ps 118:1,8�9,21�23,26,28,29�

1 Jn 3:1�2   Jn 10:11�18�

 Altar Servers GOLD Team Apr 24-25 

Mass Intentions 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17�

� 5:00PM� †� Fe Bono�

SUNDAY, APRIL 18�

Third Sunday of Easter�

� 7:30AM� †� Tom Laramee�

� 9:30AM� †� Amanda Cerda & Marco Mora�

� 11:30AM� †� Edward McGovern�

� 5:00PM� †� The Members of the Parish�

MONDAY, APRIL 19�

� 9:00AM� � Amelia D’Amico�

� � � Mikel & Carla Dualos�

TUESDAY, APRIL 20�

� 9:00AM� †� Linda Specht and �

� � � Francis A. Scalzo, Sr.�

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21�

St. Anselm�

� 9:00AM� †� Joan Krueger�

� � †� Kelly Elizabeth Mahowski�

THURSDAY, APRIL 22�

� 9:00AM� †� Martin Medina�

      (School Mass CLOSED to public)�

FRIDAY, APRIL 23�

St. George & St. Adalbert�

� 9:00AM� †� Joe & Elizabeth Mannion�

SATURDAY, APRIL 24�

St. Fidelis of Sigmaringen�

� 5:00PM� � The Members of the Parish�

SUNDAY, APRIL 25�

Fourth Sunday of Easter�

� 7:30AM� †� Jim Murphy�

� 9:30AM� †� Richard Palumbo�

� 11:30AM� †� Mr & Mrs John Mcguinness�

� 5:00PM� †� Michael Morris�

Fr. Gary writes:�

Last week, I began to share with you some of the contents of Father 

James Martin’s latest book ‘Learning to Pray: A Guide for Everyone.’ 

I covered the first three out of nine reasons as to why we should 

pray. The first is because God wants to be in a relationship with us. 

The second, because we want to be in a relationship with God. And 

the third, is that we simply have to pray. Our innate desire for God 

means we naturally crave a relationship with God. The fourth reason 

is simply because we are in need. As Father Martin writes: “There 

are other reasons that prayer feels necessary. In the face of your 

problems, how can you not ask for help from your Creator? I’ve �

never met anyone who felt that his or her life was free of problems.” 

A fifth reason is that prayer helps us. Father Martin: “This may sound 

selfish, but it’s another common motivation, similar to reasons for 

doing physical exercise. If you never get off the couch, you’ll end up 

out of shape, and that will influence your overall physical condition; 

less exercise means more pulled muscles, perilous cardiovascular 

health, and greater stress. No praying � not spending intentional time 

with God � means your spiritual life will be out of shape, even flabby, 

and that will influence the rest of your life. You’ll probably be less 

grateful and thus more irritable, less connected to the deepest part of 

yourself and thus more scattered, less aware of your reliance on God 

and thus more frightened. Prayer helps you. On the rare days I don’t 

pray I feel off balance. I’m more irritable, more distracted, less �

patient, and less able to maintain perspective on life. Even when 

prayer feels “dry” it helps me feel more connected to the center of my 

being, which is God.”�

�

Prayer is also a way to unburden ourselves when we’re feeling sad, 

angry, stressed or frustrated. This is the sixth reason why prayer is 

important. Often after we have told God our problems we feel less 

alone, as we have shared with God exactly how we feel. A seventh 

reason is that prayer helps us praise God. As St. Ignatius of Loyola 

said: “Love ought to show itself in deeds more than words.” But it is 

also necessary to simply say thank you to God, and prayer is one 

way of doing this. And as prayer is not a solitary act, the eighth �

reason to pray is solidarity. Father Martin: “Whenever we pray, we 

are united with believers across the world who are lifting their minds 

and hearts to God. We are also united with those who have gone 

before us, who continue their prayers before God. This is one part of 

what Catholics mean by the communion of saints.”�

�

The ninth reason why we pray is to be transformed. Father Martin: “I 

felt God saying to me in prayer: “What kind of life do you want to 

lead?” It was not so much a matter of waiting for God to change me 

or remove my flaws; God was telling me that the change was largely 

up to me. It was a transformational moment, as it seemed to offer me 

freedom and reminded me of my own agency in life. Transformation 

is another reason for prayer.” There are many reasons to pray, chief 

among them that God is calling you: “Spend some time with me.”�

The Sanctuary Candle is lit�

In Memory of Richard Perice’s Birthday�

From his loving wife, Maribel�

�

The Bread & Wine were donated�

In Memory of Richard Perice’s Birthday�

From his loving wife, Maribel�
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April 18, 2021 

OURLADYDUNEDIN.ORG 

�

Vacation Bible School 2021: ‘Treasured’  $10 

June 14�18 for Ages 3 to Grade 5 in the Conmy Center�

Get Ready to Embark on an EPIC QUEST and discover God’s 

greatest Treasure! Vacation Bible School is a fun�filled program we 

offer during the summer to connect with the children and families in 

our communities. Join us this summer for a fun�packed week as 

we explore what God truly treasures. Your children will spend time 

learning about their Catholic faith, forming new friendships, and 

making memories! At the end of the week we will have a special 

visit from a few of our animal friends from Alligator & Wildlife �

Discovery Center! This is a week your children won’t want to miss! 

You can sign up on our website. If you have any questions, please 

reach out to Andy andy@ourladydunedin.org.�

Consecration to St. Joseph 

Saturday, May 1st, 12pm at the Cathedral�

On May 1st, Bishop Gregory Parkes will �

consecrate parishes, schools, ministries and 

the people of the Diocese of St. Petersburg to 

St. Joseph the Worker. All are encouraged to 

participate either in person or virtually. �

To learn more, visit www.dosp.org/Joseph�

You're Not Fully You When Your Soul Is Hungry! 

Announcing Dynamic Catholic’s new email program: Feed Your 

Soul Gospel Reflections. What better nourishment is there than 

diving deeper into the Sunday Gospels! �

�� Free video inspirations from Matthew Kelly & Allen Hunt 

every Thursday�

�� Insightful context to improve every relationship in your life�

��Regular opportunities to become a better�version�of�yourself�

��Unique, relatable preparation for Sunday Mass�

�

Sign up at www.DynamicCatholic.com today!�
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EVANGELIZATION, FORMATION, YOUTH AND FAMILY LIFE 

Elementary Faith Formation�

SUNDAY, APRIL 18 � JESUS GIVES PEACE�

K�5th grade Quest families are being emailed their Quest video lessons every �

Sunday morning! In this Sunday’s lesson we learn about how Jesus gives us peace. �

Next week’s Quest: Jesus is our Good Shepherd.�

�

Middle School � EDGE �

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 6�7:30pm�

6�8

th

 graders are invited to join us in the Conmy Youth Room for an EDGE night! We will 

play games, hear a message, and then dive into small groups! We are recruiting �

volunteers to help with this ministry! If you are interested, contact Mackenzie: �

mackenzie@ourladydunedin.org.�

�

High School � Life Teen�

SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 6PM � THE MARKS OF THE CHURCH�

9th�12th graders are invited to join us for a night all about The Marks of the Church: 

One, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic! We are currently looking for sponsors to fund our weekly 

dinners. If you are interested in funding a youth dinner, contact MaryAnn: �

maryann@ourladydunedin.org.�

�

Camp Covecrest � Life Teen�

JULY 26�31 Tiger, GA�

9th�12th graders are invited to this weeklong retreat tucked away in the peaceful North 

Georgia mountains. Covecrest is more than a retreat center and summer camp. It is a 

community of Catholics committed to transforming teens and helping them grow in their 

faith! $799 or early bird rate of $699 by May 2. $100 deposit required. Contact �

Mackenzie@ourladydundin.org or 727�733�0872 for information.�

�

Collection for Youth Camp�

APRIL 24�25�

This collection will help our young people who would not be able to afford summer 

camp, to go to Camp Covecrest. Camp Covecrest helps teens deepen their faith and 

grow in community with their parish friends. Thank you for helping our teens experience 

this adventure of a lifetime!�

�

Young Adults�

TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 7pm, SUNSET IN THE PARK�

Join us at Weaver Park as we gather to watch the sunset and dive deeper in the Sunday 

gospel readings. Bring a lawn chair, bible, and a drink. We are definitely grabbing ice 

cream afterwards! April 27th: Escape Room! Contact andy@ourladydunedin.org for info.�
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 ENCOURAGE . ENRICH . EMPOWER 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

730 San Salvador Drive | Dunedin, FL 34698 | 727.733.3776 | myoll.com 

Robert Yevich, M.Ed., Principal 

The violin  

players in 3rd�6th grade 

recorded and taped their 

first music video, which aired during the Saints & Sinners 

Virtual Auction last month! The kids had a blast learning 

the music in just a couple classes to record and film 

themselves to the song “Safe and Sound.” �

�

The students have been working all year reading music, 

refreshing their knowledge of the notes on each string, 

learning to play new techniques with the bow, and �

improving their listening skills to play as an ensemble. It 

was fun putting it all together to make something to share 

with our parish and school family! In addition to learning 

to read music better and faster, the students have been 

incorporating the music terms from general music in or-

der to round out their education. They use a combination 

of warm�ups focusing on the right and left hands �

independently, along with note reading challenges, an 

app called Staff Wars, and the online program �

SmartMusic to play songs with backing tracks to help 

strengthen skills. I look forward to seeing what the future 

holds for these talented musicians! �
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STEWARDSHIP: TIME, TALENT, TREASURE 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION  

THE ENDLESS TASK�

Fundamental to us as Christians is our belief 

that Jesus Christ really died on the cross, that 

he was truly raised from the dead, and that he 

will return at the end of time as he promised. It 

is clear from today’s Gospel reading that the 

risen Jesus was not a disembodied spirit, or 

an illusion of the grief�stricken disciples. On 

that first Easter the disciples, as witnesses to 

Jesus’ death, were overwhelmed with joy to 

see him risen to new life. When Jesus �

appeared among them he told them he was 

no ghost, and to prove his reality invited them 

to touch his hands and feet. Then he asked 

for a piece of baked fish and ate it in front of 

them. After this reassurance Jesus went on to 

explain to them once more how his death and 

resurrection were foretold in the scriptures. At 

this point he did not pose complicated �

questions to test their understanding; instead, 

he gave them a task: to preach repentance 

and forgiveness of sins “to all the nations, �

beginning from Jerusalem” (Acts 24:49). Stop 

and think. This is not “Give a few hours of 

your time, and we’ll consider you’ve done your 

part.” What Jesus was giving them was an �

all�consuming, life�long mission. They were 

his chosen followers, his disciples, but now 

the time for learning was over. They must become apostles, the 

ones sent on a mission. Every time we come together to celebrate 

the Eucharist, we are offered the love of God through word and �

sacrament. We are reminded of God’s saving deeds and wonderful 

promises, and we are given food for the journey. Finally, we are 

urged to go forth to love and serve the Lord. What mission is Christ 

calling you to fulfill, that only you can do?�

 

Living Stewardship Now�

Pause and review how you are loving and serving the Lord in daily 

life. What do you need to do differently? Are there things you need 

to do less, or to do more? Are you being called in a new direction? �

Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.�

A CALL TO SHARE�

Sunday, April 4�

Cash Offertory (2,148 households)��������������$28,130�

Parish Automated Giving������������������������������$18,229�

Total Offertory ��������������������������������������������$46,359�

Mission Outreach: Haiti�����������������������������$11,392�

Holy Land Collection������������������������������������$3,687�

Weekly Attendance (March 29�April 4 ):  3229�

�

Sunday, April 11�

Cash Offertory (2,148 households)��������������$11,750�

Parish Automated Giving������������������������������$11,851�

Total Offertory ��������������������������������������������$23,601�

Church Renovations������������������������������������$4,547�

Weekly Attendance (April 5�11 ):  1308�

Tax Free Charitable Distribution�

Need a tax break? �

Congress has permanently enacted qualified charitable 

distributions from your traditional IRA accounts for those 

70 1/2 or older. These distributions can be used to satisfy 

all or a portion of your Required Minimum Distribution 

and are free of federal and state income tax. Also, these 

gifts help you avoid the Medicare high income surcharge 

and can help reduce your income taxes on your social 

security benefits. Distributions must be made directly 

from your IRA account to Our Lady of Lourdes or the �

Diocese of St. Petersburg for the benefit of Our Lady of 

Lourdes. Contact the DOSP Office of Stewardship & �

Development at stewardship@dosp.org or 727.344.1611.�
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WE ARE CHANGING LIVES THROUGH CHRIST 

Help Support Our Bulletin 

Do you own a business you would like to pro-

mote? Wish to place a memoriam ad for a 

loved one? Would you like to sponsor an ad 

for a small local business or favorite charity? If 

so, please consider placing an ad in our week-

ly bulletin. Due to the pandemic, we have lost 

many of our bulletin advertisers and are now 

trying to rebuild the bulletin revenue. The 

weekly bulletin, along with other printing ser-

vices, are provided at no cost to us �

because of the generosity of our advertisers. 

In addition to these services, the bulletin ads 

also provide revenue for the parish. If you are 

interested in sponsoring an ad, please contact 

our bulletin advertising Rep, Greg Maurer at 

(941) 243�3206 or email gmaurer@4LPi.com.�

ADVERTISER OF THE WEEK: 

Beach Dentistry�

Please consider using our advertisers’ ser-

vices and tell them you saw their ad �

in our bulletin.�

2021 Annual Pastoral Appeal 

�

Rejoice in the Resurrection! Let us reflect on 

our many blessings during these challenging 

times and be mindful to give God thanks and 

praise. Thank you to all who have participated 

in the 2021 Annual Pastoral Appeal; thank 

you for your generosity! As we rejoice in the 

Resurrection of our Lord, let us remember the 

unconditional sacrifice He made for us and 

our salvation, and let us remember those in 

most need throughout our diocese, and �

courageously respond with grateful hearts 

and generosity.  �

�

Thank you to the 427 families who have �

responded so generously to the Appeal so far. 

We have reached $166,174 in pledges and 

$136,193 has been paid toward our goal of 

$228,225 for this year.�

�

You, too, can bring Hope in the Lord to some-

one in need in our diocese by making a gift to 

the Annual Pastoral Appeal.�

Faith, Family and Financial Security 

Free Financial Planning Webinar �

April 28 at 7:30pm�

Join us for an informative online presentation by Van Mueller, one of 

the top speakers in the insurance and financial industry. Author and 

dynamic speaker, Van Mueller is known for helping clients plan �

successful insurance and retirement strategies. He will inspire you to 

take control over your financial future, and guide you through a series 

of tough questions to help you think about how ready you are for 

whatever may come next, such as:�

�

�� What is the easiest and safest way to make retirement money 

last longer?�

�� What if you suddenly died � wouldn’t you rather leave a loved 

one with your hard�earned money rather than the Internal �

Revenue Service?�

�

Register at: www.register.flkofc.com�

Sponsored by The Knights of Columbus�

Van Mueller 
presents 

VOLUNTEERS are needed for �

Dunedin’s Community Out-

reach Program. 

�
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WE ARE A DYNAMIC PARISH 

That Man Is You�

Wednesdays, 5:45�7am�

Conmy B�

That Man Is You is on 

break for the next few 

weeks�

women’s  b ib le  s tudy �

A Powerful 8-Week Study on the Blessed Mother�

�

Do you long for spiritual growth? Are you looking to cultivate a deeper �

understanding of The Word? Has joining a bible study always been on 

your to�do list, but your calendar an obstacle to joining? �

�

Whether this is the first year you’ve considered joining a bible study, are 

looking to refresh your faith, or continuing on your faith formation path, the 

Walking with Purpose spring bible study will inspire all. No previous �

experience is necessary. Come join our group of diverse, multi�

generational women who desire a closer relationship with Jesus Christ 

as we examine the life of the Blessed Mother Mary. �

�

Filmed on location in the Holy Land, Mary: A Biblical Walk with the 

Blessed Mother will place you in the midst of the powerful drama of Mary’s 

earthly life, taking you through her joys and her sorrows. You will learn 

how she works in our lives today, drawing us ever closer to her divine 

Son. Seeing Mary in this way will change you forever. She will become a 

part of your daily life and help you to become more like Christ. �

�

Join us for Mary: A Biblical Walk with the Blessed Mother, an 8�week 

study beginning May 6 and ending June 24. Meetings will be held from 

7�8:30pm Thursday evenings in the Conmy Center and virtually via 

Zoom. The study includes scripture readings, small group discussions, 

and video presentations. The cost of the book is $25.�

�

For more information on the course contact Angel at (727) 278�4797 or 

Laurie at (727) 385�0877. To purchase your book (order soon!), visit 

https://ascensionpress.com/collections/mary�a�biblical�walk�with�the�

blessed�mother�
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WE ARE COURAGEOUSLY LIVING THE GOSPEL 

Homeless Care Kits�

Pick Up Yours MWF 10�12�

Have you wanted to donate to a pan-

handler, but are reluctant to give them 

cash? As an alternative, St. Vincent 

de Paul will be stocking “Culture of 

Care” bags in their pantry, available to 

all parishioners to pick up and store in 

their car. These bags are being �

assembled and donated by one of our 

parishioners and handled by SVDP for 

parishioner distribution to the home-

less. These bags contain travel sizes: 

toothbrush, toothpaste, disposable 

razors, shaving cream, deodorant, 

sunscreen, face mask, hand sanitizer, 

tissues, playing cards. If you would like 

to donate any of these items, please 

drop them off in the parish �

office lobby.�

11 Facts About Human Trafficking�

Human trafficking is a crime that forcefully exploits women, men, and �

children. According to the United Nations, human trafficking affects every 

country in the world, but it's not talked about enough. So we're talking about 

it. Contact the National Human Trafficking Hotline to connect with services 

and support for human trafficking survivors, or to report a tip: call 888�373�

7888 or text 233733. You may remain anonymous.�

1.� Trafficking involves transporting someone into a situation of exploitation. 

This can include forced labor, marriage, prostitution, and organ removal. 

This kind of exploitation is known by a few different names. Human �

Trafficking, Trafficking In Persons (TIP), and Modem Day Slavery are the 

ones accepted by the US Department of State.�

2.� It's estimated that internationally there are 40+ million people in modem 

slavery today. Assessing the full scope of human trafficking is difficult �

because so many cases often go undetected, something the United �

Nations refers to as "the hidden figure of crime."�

3.� Estimates suggest that, internationally, only about .04% survivors of �

human trafficking cases are identified, meaning that the vast majority of 

cases of human trafficking go undetected.�

4.� Human trafficking earns global profits of roughly $150 billion a year for 

traffickers, $99 billion of which comes from commercial sexual �

exploitation.�

5.� Globally, an estimated 71% of enslaved people are women and girls, 

while men and boys account for 29%.�

6.� Estimates suggest that about 50,000 people are trafficked into the US 

each year, most often from Mexico and the Philippines, which brings the 

totals to millions and millions.�

7.� In 2018, over half (51.6%) of the criminal human trafficking cases active 

in the US were sex trafficking cases involving only children.�

8.� Reports indicate that a large number of child sex trafficking survivors in 

the US were at one time in the foster care system.�

9.� Advocates report a growing trend of traffickers using online social media 

platforms to recruit and advertise targets of human trafficking.�

10.�The average age a teen enters the sex trade in the US is 12 to 14 years 

old. Many victims are runaway girls who were sexually abused as �

children.�

11.� In 2018, The National Human Trafficking Hotline received more calls from 

California than any other state in the US, followed by Texas and Florida, 

respectively. To contact the Human Trafficking Hotline: call 888�373�7888 

or text 233733.�

For more information on how you can get involved, contact Dr. Dan Pepin at 

pepindan@hotmail.com.�

Post Abortion Healing 

Project Rachel�

Project Rachel is a confidential healing 

ministry for the many people, both men 

and women, who have been impacted 

by an abortion decision. �

�

Upcoming healing programs include:�

��One�day Retreat April 24 or June 5�

8am to 4pm ($20 registration fee)�

��  Weekend Retreat July 9�11�

($200 registration fee)�

�

For more details and registration, email 

projectrachel@ccdosp.org or call (813)

924�4173.�
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PAUL’S POOL CARE LLC

SYLVAN ABBEY
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 Dr. Kochenour and Associates

 

www.DrKochenourandAssociates.com
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FREE DELIVERY
Accepts all Major Insurance Companies

938 Patricia Ave. (Dunedin Plaza) between Beall’s & KFC
What a Pharmacy Was Meant To Be

727-733-0404

2260 BAYSHORE BLVD.
DUNEDIN, FL 34698

Stephen G. Komara
D.D.S., P.A.

(727) 734-8891
www.komaradentistry.com

d e n t i s t r y

Trim that Tree!Trim that Tree!

20% OFF
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*Not valid with any other offers or specials
Must present coupon at time of estimate(727) (727) 734-TREE734-TREE 8733 8733

Lic & Ins
Quality Service Since 1970
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Estimate Today!

StevensTREE SERVICE
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gmaurer@4Lpi.com or (941) 243-3206

Countryside Dermatology & Laser Center

727-791-1411
Skin Disease & Acne, Skin Cancer, Skin Surgery,

Skin Rejuvenation, Laser, Ulthera Ultrasound Lift, Thermage®, 
Active Fxtm, Botox®, Restylane®, Mohs Micrographic Surgery, 

Pellevetm , Coolsculpting Body Shaping, Laser Tattoo Removal
www.countrysidedermatology.com

Susan S. Roper, M.D. & Stuart A. Walek, M.D.

*Parishioner at Our Lady of Lourdes for 21 Years
Dr. Roper* Dr. Walek - Mohs Surgeon

www.taylorac.com
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Doc McCullen
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experience

~ COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION ~

Gentle ChiropracticGentle Chiropractic
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727-744-8787 | docmccullen.com
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Broker-salesman/parish member
25+ year bulletin sponsor

at ReMax Realtec Group • 727-784-5328

G. Andrew Gracy
Gregory D. Gracy

Areas of Practice
Wills, Trusts, Estates & Estate Planning, 
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Property, Landlord/Tenant

826 Broadway, Dunedin, FL 34698

(727) 736-1411
www.peeblesandgracy.com

Parishioners
Serving the Dunedin Area 

Since 1926

Peebles & Gracy, P.A. Your financial goals. Our global resources.
 Frank M. Massotto
 Account Vice President
 18167 US 19 North
 Harbourside Building, Suite 200
 Clearwater, FL 33764-6568
 727-507-2545 • 800-727-0907
 frank.massotto@ubs.com
 ubs.com/fa/frankmassotto
 
UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG.  ©2015 UBS Financial
 Service Inc.  All rights reserved.  Member SIPC.

THIS SPACE IS

SCOTT M. REHM
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Parishioner since 1959 and Dunedin Resident
Cell:(727) 463-7346 • Office: (727) 446-0024
721 Lakeview Rd • Clearwater, FL 33756
scott@rehmrealty.comscott@rehmrealty.com

693 South Belcher Road
Clearwater, FL 33764

727-562-2070
mossfeasterclearwater.com

1320 Main Street
Dunedin, FL 34698

727-562-2040
mossfeasterdunedin.com

Where every child is a Star!
 Catering to All Ages!
 Competitive Gymnastics
 Class programs 
 for girls & boys
 Birthday Parties, 
 Parent’s Night Out,
  Sleep Overs, Open Gym,  
 Specialty Clinics, Camp,
  & After School Program.

Clearwater (727) 796-3547
Stacy Thompson, Parishioner

Gymnastics, Tumbling,
Cheerleading & Parties

Established 

July 2002

 Room Additions • Kitchens
 Bathrooms • New Homes
 727-226-2786
We do all phases of building and remodeling
Michael Wehrli / Trusted & Insured / Parishioner

facebook.com/AllAroundRemodelingLLC
Building Contractor• FL Lic# CBC1262181

1995 county road 1, dunedin, fl 34698

727-736-1111
www.drbeachdentistry.com

 OLL Parishioner

Compassionate, 
Gentle Care from

Dr. Christopher Beach

Real Estate Specialties:
• Seniors • Luxury
• Divorce • Home Staging
• Negotiating • Selling
• Buying • Investing

Gwen & Doug Campbell, Realtors
727-741-4744

TheCampbellTeamFL.com
Parishioners 20+ years, Dunedin Residents

 “Making a Difference, One Home at a Time!”

LuigisTeam@gmail.com…www.LuigisTeam.com

727-388-4200
Consider It SOLD!

Laurie Powell Neiman
REALTOR®

cell: (727) 385-0877
laurieneiman@gmail.com

www.laurieneimansellsfloridarealtor.com

4175 Woodlands Pkwy
Palm Harbor, FL 34685

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE. MA in Catholic Theology

WWW.SAINTLEOTHEOLOGY.COM


